
        The Magic Circular 
           DECEMBER MEETING 

           3rd Monday of the Month 
                    Next meeting 15

TH
 February THE MAGIC ZONE. 

                  25 Michellan Court, Bayswater. Melway Map 64 A4. 
7.00pm Social chat and Library access.                   7.30 pm Meeting starts. 
8.00 pm. Harmony.    9.00 pm. Supper and social chat.      10.00 pm. Close. 

 
 

 

 
I hope everyone had a great new year and is in the best frame of mind for a good year of Magic.   Has anyone seen 
any magic performances over the Holidays or performed themselves?  Did you go and see 
The Illusionists in the city?   Maybe we can all discuss this next meeting.  (Monday 15th Feb). 
 
For those who attended the December Meeting, I presume they had a good time.  We can also discuss this on 
Monday. Give us your feedback, good or bad.  I chaired the meeting and I thought all went well.  Thank you to the 
committee and to those who helped out with the barbecue.    
 
Roger has not been well and may not attend the next meeting.   We all wish him luck and get well soon.  His smiley 
face and quick wit was sadly missed at our Christmas meeting.  Also Caryl  has not been in the best of health, we all 
wish her a fast get well soon.   
 
 
See you all on Monday 
 
Alan Sloggett 
 
(Vice President) 
 
0412-335-165 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Librarians Report 

 

Over the past year or so I have been disappointed in the use people are putting our library to. 

I wondered if it would be more useful if it was online on our website.  I therefore have started to scan the 

books in the library and am turning them into PDF files which can be read on any computer. 

This is a slow process for one person so I am asking for help from anyone with a scanner at home. 

If you can scan 1 book and get the jpg files back to me I will convert them at home.  As an incentive anybody 

who does scan a book (or 2 or more) will receive a disk with ALL the scanned books , or at least the ones that 

are out of copyright, as a thankyou. 

Let me know if you can help 

 

My other thought to spread the knowledge in the club is to see if people have DVDs or VHS tapes they 

would be willing to lend to other members.  I know I have some. 

My initial thoughts are that a deposit of $$$ would be left to replace any damaged disks or tapes 

This would be returned when the disk is returned to its owner 

(Tapes can be converted to disk if nobody has a video player left out in the garage any more) 

 

Let me know your thoughts 

Johncairns99@yahoo.com 

 

Your friendly librarian 

 

John 

 

 
Our monthly Raffle 
If you have any new items you wish to donate for our monthly raffle please bring them along. 

 
Magic on the net 
Each month Dave & Craig from the “Wizard Product review” discuss and rate new magic products from all over the globe. 
This is a fantastic site for the new & upcoming magicians. Not only will it give you ideas but it will assist you with your direction in magic.  
Go to youtube and search wizard product review. Displayed will also be all their previous months. 

 
Magic on TV 
 
If you know of a series or show coming up please let us know so we can include it here. 

 
Free Public shows 
If you have a show coming up that you would like to advertise here, please let the editor know. 
 
Something on your mind? 
The MCV newsletter is always interested in getting new stories and articles to publish. If anyone wants anything put in the newsletter, please feel free 
to email it to the editor and we will find a special spot, just for you. 
 

 

This newsletter has been compiled by Gary Johnson. Photos by Graeme McKenzie. 

 

2015 - 2016 Committee. 

President: Roger Watson                   0498-890-000                             

Vice President:                                     Alan Slogget                      0412-335-165 

Treasurer:  Cassandra Saul-Hermans     0402-121-381 

Secretary:                                 Craig Charkisky                 0402-836-963                                              

(Inner Guard):                                 George Kechichian             0421-370-523                                                      

Librarian:                                             John Cairns                        0423-155-102  

 

Committee:  

Graeme McKenzie, Felix Lee, Gary Cohen, John Cairns, Gary Johnson. 
              

Website Master:  Felix Lee 

Mailing Address:  Miss Cassandra Saul-Hermans   3 Jackson Road Wantirna South Victoria 3152 

Editor:        Gary Johnson News Ideas Welcomed mcvnews@hotmail.com 
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